White
Pages
Connect
Take one step to be everywhere
Instantly update your business details across the
most relevant search engines, websites, social
platforms, apps and maps — everywhere your
customers are looking.

Be everywhere
Control your presence across more than 30
platforms, including Google, Facebook and
Apple Maps.

Rich and accurate information
Make sure customers are given the most
comprehensive and correct business details,
no matter where they search.

Total control
Our integrated dashboard lets you control,
manage and analyse all location data, in
one place.

Are your online business details a mess?

85%

of business listings online
are either inaccurate or
have missing details.

Source: White Pages Internal Scan Data 2017 (n=14,537 businesses)

Check my business
getwhitepages.com.au

White Pages Connect

Total control with
White Pages Connect
With a comprehensive suite of features for businesses of
any size, you can now reach customers like never before.

Google API
Manage your data on Google My
Business and Google Maps in real-time
to reach more customers with correct
information — and we help you with your
current Google setup.

Facebook Location Pages
Add location pages and a store locator
to your Facebook page — we create and
claim these pages for you, also helping
connect existing location pages to your
Facebook account.

Real-time updates
Control your content for each location,
in real-time. Whether you’re updating
opening hours, moving locations or
changing phone numbers, we’ve got
you covered.

Duplicate suppression
See existing duplicate listings disappear as
White Pages Connect continuously
searches for and suppresses such listings
on partner platforms, boosting your local
SEO across Google and Bing.

Multi-location
Whether you have one or one thousand
stores, you can easily update each
location across 30+ platforms.

Reporting
Understand and track the performance of
all your locations across each platforms, in
a single reporting interface.

Customised locations
Manage and schedule content for each
location, anywhere in Australia.

Profile protection
Enjoy continuous listings protection.
White Pages Connect perpetually
secures the highest level of data
consistency, bolstering your location
rankings on search engines.

For more information about White Pages Connect
get.whitepages.com.au
enquiries@whitepages.com.au
1800 810 211

